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That way-worn pilgrim tursed away bis wild snd tear- 
ful gaze, 

¥rom views of light and life entombed beneath the 
darksome wave, 

pe +h fixed it on the gentle band who, trusting in their 

ba- a Kay, joyful hope and trust, amid the waters 

rt by angel arms while passing trough 

No whan that rivers fearful depths Was but a transient | gp 
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to animate us to activity in the dissemination 
of the sacred volume, thus prepared for dis- 
tribution, in those benighted regions. 

Untoward os have tended, in 
some cases, to produce apathy among the 
Baptists with reference to this im nt 
enterprise. The Resolution 
m yuk of y + a of the British 

oreign which all aid |s 
* been withheld ge re versions 
made by our ——— het induced 

Jpriviges and blessings, and commise. ating 

—(1 Coz, xi, 32, 39.) 
Let us; then, grateful for our special 

the sad condition of the heathen ir India, 
pray earnestly for them, and employ active 
band liberal measures to send them mission- 

al aries, to aid in sustaining schools among 
thew, and to furnish them with abundant 
upplies of * the holy scriptures, which are 
abi to make,” even a child, * wise unto 

| 

man the next time the writer saw him. 
Religion was his theme, and he felt that it 
was his duty to devote his life to the ser- 
vice of Gop, and ‘the advancement of his 
kingdom in the world. He soon began to 
improve his gifts in- Newport and in the 
settlements around. 

In 1814, shortly after our Missionary 
Society was formed, he went as a Mission- 
ary to the eastern part of our province, 
when that region was a moral wilderness. 

salvation through faith which is in Christ On those rocky shores his labours were in- 


